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Standard Five: Students 
 

Consistent	with	 its	mission,	 the	 institution	 sets	 and	achieves	 realistic	 goals	 to	 enroll	 students	who	are	
broadly	 representative	 of	 the	 population	 the	 institution	wishes	 to	 serve.		 The	 institution	 addresses	 its	
own	 goals	 for	 the	 achievement	 of	 diversity	 among	 its	 students	 and	 provides	 a	 safe	 environment	 that	
fosters	the	intellectual	and	personal	development	of	its	students.		 It	endeavors	to	ensure	the	success	of	
its	students,	offering	the	resources	and	services	that	provide	them	the	opportunity	to	achieve	the	goals	
of	their	educational	program	as	specified	in	institutional	publications.		The	institution’s	interactions	with	
students	and	prospective	students	are	characterized	by	integrity.	

 
The nature and quality of the undergraduate experience remains central to institutional success. Since the 
adoption of our original strategic plan in 2013, the undergraduate student educational experience has 
become even more important as student and societal expectations have risen, student interests have 
shifted, employers have sharpened their focus on preparation, and admissions competition has intensified. 
Moreover, there is widespread consensus that these trends will continue. Establishing UMass Amherst as 
a “destination of choice,” in all its dimensions, thus remains the campus’s core goal going forward.  
 
The discussions begun five years ago produced many changes. Metrics of student satisfaction and 
outcomes have been developed and incorporated into annual planning and budgeting. A comprehensive 
review of academic and career advising led to important improvements across campus. A strong 
partnership between staff in Academic Affairs and Student Affairs and Campus Life has been formed to 
support an ambitious student success initiative. These and related achievements form an important 
foundation for future success.  
 
Admissions and Financial Aid 
 
Applications to UMass Amherst have increased greatly since the last comprehensive evaluation. For 
admission to the fall of 2009, the campus received 29,469 applications, compared to 41,922 students 
applied for undergraduate admission for fall 2017. Of those, 24,102 were accepted, with 4,714 enrolling, 
giving the campus an acceptance rate of 57.5 percent and a yield rate of 19.6 percent. The mean high 
school GPA for first-year students entering in 2017 was 3.89.  
 
The University follows high standards of integrity in all its recruiting and admissions practices, and 
subscribes to the guidelines of the National Association of College Admissions Counselors (NACAC). 
Admissions procedures, the application process, required tests, and descriptions of admission standards 
and the decision making process are accessible on the Admissions Office website, 
www.umass.edu/admissions.  
 
Since the last comprehensive review we have made aggressive efforts to increase the proportion of 
underrepresented students on campus. The position of assistant provost for diversity was created within 
enrollment management to play a leadership role in the campus’s ongoing efforts to increase diversity in 
the undergraduate student body and to foster an inclusive campus community to attract and support 
diversity in many forms. The entering class of the fall of 2017 comprised 30 percent ALANA students 
and 16.2 percent URM students.  
 
The ability to recruit and admit students who will be successful at UMass Amherst is demonstrated by the 
retention and graduation rates of our students. As addressed in Standard Eight, four- and six-year 
graduation rates have been rising across all demographics on campus.  
 
Detailed financial aid information is available in printed materials, on the financial aid website 
(www.umass.edu/umfa), and is presented at Admissions Open Houses and similar events. The only  
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application required for financial aid is the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). The 
Financial Aid Services follows all federal, state and institutional policies and regulations related to 
financial aid management. The office is audited on an annual basis by an independent auditor as required 
by federal regulations; it is audited every third year by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Students 
may access their financial aid information at any time through the online registration and records system, 
SPIRE.  
 
UMass Amherst students received over $132 million in need-based aid and over $168 million in non-need 
based aid for the 2016-2017 academic year. A total of 17,924 students applied for aid, with 12,534 (nearly 
70 percent of those applying for aid) receiving an average of $11,574. More than 54 percent of the 
undergraduate student body received some form of financial aid in 2016-2017.  
 
Appraisal and Projection 
 
Over the past decade we have experienced dramatic growth in applications for admission, due in part to 
participation in the Common Application. This growth has permitted the campus to post modest 
enrollment increases while also achieving significant and consistent growth in selectivity and the 
academic profile of the entering class.  
 
This growth in selectivity has been carefully balanced with our ongoing commitment to providing 
educational access and ensuring financial diversity. Institutional need-based financial aid has grown by 
XX% in the past decade, and the percentage of entering students eligible for Pell grants has remained 
stable at about XX%. 
 
Two goals from our strategic plan are targeted at maintaining this momentum:  
 
1. Craft a dynamic enrollment and financial aid strategy that is shaped by the populations we desire to 
serve taking account of state, national, and international demographic shifts, impact of rising student 
costs, and other trends. 
 
2.  Articulate the value and the quality of a UMass Amherst education through a well-defined and 
compelling communications strategy. 
 
 
Student Services and Co-Curricular Experiences 
 
Student Success 
 
The 2013 campus plan called for a unified strategy for student success, which has guided our actions and 
resulted in numerous changes in areas critically important to retention and persistence and the quality of 
the student experience.  These include reorganized systems and processes to support student success, new 
academic and co-curricular programming for first-year students, a focus on integrating curricular 
pathways, and expanded focus on career and professional development, as noted in Standard Four. 
 
One organizational change was the creation of the office of Undergraduate Student Success, with a new 
leadership position, Associate Provost for Student Success. Reporting to both the Senior Vice Provost and 
Dean of Undergraduate Education and the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs and Campus Life, the 
Associate Provost for Student Success is charged with creating a unified strategy for student success for 
the campus that will align current campus wide retention and persistence efforts, identify student success 
needs, and create collaborative new initiatives to address these needs.   
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The office of Undergraduate Student Success organizationally situated in such a way so as to increase 
collaboration on student success initiatives in both student affairs and academic affairs and is ideally 
situation to align efforts across functional areas. The goal of the Undergraduate Student Success Unit is to 
create and support a unified strategy for student success that increases student retention, supports timely 
progress to degree, and increases graduation rates and improves post-graduation outcomes. Through the 
advancement of high impact practices, collaborative campus partnerships, and the support of holistic 
student learning and development, the unit supports students from orientation to graduation and beyond. 
 
From institutional retention, performance, program assessment, demographic, and survey data 
Undergraduate Student Success has identified the following strategic priorities:  

1) Develop a communication strategy and web presence for Student Success across campus, 
including a robust resource repository for students and staff across campus to support 
collaboration on student success outcomes. 

2) Pilot an academic early alert process to increase performance and persistence in gateway courses 
that are critical to student progression. 

3) Align existing and develop additional support systems to increase First Generation student 
success 

4) Improve academic advising through the use of advanced technology, comprehensive training and 
improved advising workflow processes 

5) Improve career advising through the implementation of new advanced technology, and increase 
student preparation for and engagement in career development opportunities such as internships, 
co-ops, and practical learning experiences. 

6) Identify sources of and address student financial challenges. Assess their impact on retention, and 
graduation and develop student-focused solutions. 

7) Identify causes of post-sophomore year attrition and develop strategies to improve persistence. 

EAB and Advising 
 
The 2013 strategic plan identified academic advising as an area in which the campus could improve its 
performance. After researching many options, the campus decided to purchase the Education Advisory 
Board’s (EAB) Student Success Collaborative. Now all advising units across campus use EAB for 
scheduling and notes. Student Affairs will soon be implementing the EAB software to enable units to 
connect with one another, conduct referrals, and keep track of students’ individual needs. By using EAB, 
representatives from Institutional Research, academic advisors and student affairs are working to identify 
predictive indicators that may lead to interventions that will continue to improve student success.  
 
Student Records 
 
The University of Massachusetts Amherst is committed to adhering to appropriate guidelines regarding 
retention, use, and disposal of academic records.  The content of the academic record and retention 
schedule can be found on our public records website.  
 
Guidelines regarding academic records release and contents are made available to students via the 
Academic Regulations, an electronic document hosted on the University Registrar’s website (see section 
titled FERPA, Guidelines for the Release and Disclosure of Information from Student Records). 
 
STUDENT AFFAIRS AND CAMPUS LIFE 
 
The responsibility for most student support services at UMass Amherst falls to the Office of the Vice 
Chancellor for Student Affairs and Campus Life. Its works to enhance the life of students  outside of the 
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classroom,  enriching their intellectual,  emotional, physical, spiritual,  cultural,  ethical and social 
development in a safe and secure environment (Student  Affairs Mission Statement). 
 
Student Affairs serves the population of more than 20,000 undergraduate students and almost 7,000 
graduate students.  More than half of undergraduates live on campus – the fifth largest undergraduate 
residential population in the U.S.  UMass Amherst at a Glance 
http://www.umass.edu/oapa/publications/glance/FS_gla_01.pdf provides an overview of the campus 
student body, including the demographic data that guide many student services. During the past 10 years, 
Student Affairs has focused on improving the undergraduate student experience to boost retention and 
graduation rates, and to advance UMass Amherst in its mission as a public research university.  A central 
goal is helping students identify, access, and benefit from the broad array of services available on a large 
campus – and to continually improve those services to meet student needs. This work includes: 

• Removing barriers to student success and helping students integrate into campus life. 
• Eliminating silos and improving cooperation with other campus units, especially Academic 

Affairs, to benefit students as life-long learners. 
• Integrating academic and co-curricular experiences. 
• Fostering diversity, inclusion, and cross-cultural interaction as core campus values. 
• Improving communication with students and their families, with a focus on timeliness, 

consistency and reliability. 
• Developing a responsive and comprehensive approach to ensuring student health and safety. 

 
Organizational Review and Functional Alignment of Student Life Executive Area 
Aligning programs and services by function and engaging in ongoing review forms a nimble Student Life 
structure that continuously adapts to rapidly changing student needs, and is a cornerstone for a unified 
campus strategy for student success.  Our strategic guideposts are outlined in the executive summary of 
‘Innovation and Impact: Renewing the Promise of the Public Research University' and the 'University of 
Massachusetts Diversity Strategic Plan'.  
 
Beginning in 2013, Student Affairs and Campus Life was redesigned with five direct-line reporting 
organizational clusters, each reporting to the Vice Chancellor. These clusters are: 

• Advocacy, Inclusion and Student Support – This cluster includes roles and responsibilities 
that provide advocacy and support primarily for various identified student populations such as 
student veterans, LGBTQI students, and ALANA students. 

• Dean of Students – This cluster includes functions of Student Conduct, Emergency Response, 
Academic Related Programs and Family Services. Offices within the cluster include: Center for 
Early Education & Care, Center for Health Promotion, Dean of Students Office, Office of 
Family Resources, Off Campus Student Services, Residence Education, and Student Legal 
Services. This unit provides communication and intervention services related to student 
behavior, and student educational needs for academic support and relationships with the 
academic colleges, as well as interaction with families and parents.  

• Student Engagement and Leadership – This cluster includes all units primarily responsible 
for student activities, student engagement, most of the agency operations, student leadership 
and student volunteer activities within the institution and the community.  

• Student Success – This cluster includes Career Services, Residential Academic Programs, 
Central Advising, Domestic Exchange, and Educational Advisory Board. Co-reporting to 
Academics, this cluster is a cross-collaborative approach designed to strengthen student success 
from the point of transitioning in with matriculation through transitioning out upon graduation. 
(refer to subsection “Student Success: Retention through to Graduation”)  

• Student Wellness - This projected cluster will assume a leadership role in providing programs 
and service that focus on student wellness and student success. (see detailed description below) 

Information on the Student Affairs and Campus Life reorg is here: 
https://www.umass.edu/studentlife/about/org-structure-review 
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Three units also were added to the division subsequently, as results of additional university reviews: 
University of Massachusetts Police Department, Campus Recreation, and Disability Services (services for 
students).  
 
The core principle that informed the reorganization was function. Accordingly, programs and services 
were functionally aligned according to 8 key SACL functions:  
http://www.umass.edu/studentlife/welcome-vice-chancellor  

1. Transition and connect students to campus 
2. Foster positive campus climate 
3. Cultivate inclusion and diversity 
4. Develop opportunities for civic engagement and co-curricular learning 
5. Create immersive living-learning environments 
6. Provide listening, care, and focused support for students in crisis 
7. Support wellness, health, and safety 
8. Prepare students for a successful transition to their post-UMass future 

This functional alignment creates a progressive, orderly continuum framework for our programs and 
services. 
  
Appraisal and Projection 
 
Implementing SACL’s structural reorganization and functional alignment is a multi-year process, actively 
ongoing.   
 
Wellness Cluster 
Our strategic planning process identified the need for increased focus on health and wellness. We will be 
forming a Wellness cluster, to strategically integrate our population-level health initiatives with our 
clinically-focused individual and group work. Units within this cluster will include the Center for 
Counseling and Psychological Health, the Center for Health Promotion, and Campus Recreation. Our 
goal is to search for an Executive Director for Wellness to lead this new cluster, prior to filling the 
director positions for CCPH and CHP.   
 
Matrixed Services 
As part of the functional alignment, SACL moved to creating horizontally-focused matrixed structures 
across the vertical structure of functions. Assigning communication and leadership roles for services and 
programs that are both vertical up the organizational hierarchy and also horizontal across the 
organizational units fosters cross organizational communication and intentionally builds relationships and 
collaborations. The matrix model also centralizes work processes, deploys resources more efficiently and 
reduces redundancy. Key programs and services at various stages of matrix across the student affairs 
executive area include: assessment, communication, technology, compliance and risk management, 
development (fundraising) and marketing, human relations and budgeting, and staff development. Most 
recently, a review of current policies and practices related to financial operations and human resources 
across SACL units yielded several recommendations: implement a business center model; standardize all 
related policies and procedures; ensure orientation, training and related development efforts for all related 
staff positions; adopt a flexible staffing model that ensures availability of resources; and routinely 
monitor and assess the effectiveness of the matrix.  
 
Assessment, Technology & Communication Services 
As assessment, technology and communications have evolved, so have they become increasingly 
interconnected.  Following emerging best practices, SACL will be working toward greater functional 
integration of its existing assessment, technology and communication services to provide coordinated 
leadership and empower SACL to achieve operational excellence through a focus on continuous 
improvement, data, information technology, and communications strategies.  Anticipated goals include: a 
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SACL technology strategy that promotes good stewardship and best practices, supports departmental 
technology initiatives through consultation, guidance and support; a comprehensive plan for data 
collection and use that fosters and supports evidence-based decision making and practice through 
consultation, guidance and support; strategic solutions for SACL marketing, communications, branding, 
and online user experience.   
 
TRANSITION TO CAMPUS 
  
Becoming part of the UMass campus community is a multi-phase process, beginning with students’ 
recruitment and matriculation, and steadily progressing throughout their orientation, arrival to campus 
and extending into the first semester and year. SACL has devoted increasing attention to recognizing the 
extended nature of transition, and providing intentionally progressive, scaffolded experiences and support 
to students throughout their transition process. We aim to provide a robust, coordinated and seamless 
transition experience for all incoming undergraduate students.   
  
Orientation, Onboarding, Training, Connecting and Conduct  
New Students Orientation (NSO) and Office of Parent Services (OPS) programs welcome students and 
families to the university community and introduce them to the academic, support, co-curricular and 
social facets of campus life. Beginning at matriculation, NSO and OPS become the hub for coordinating, 
introducing and connecting students and families to critical information about academics, support services 
and university expectations. Information is delivered in many formats, both in person and digitally.  NSO 
and OPS offer orientation programs on campus for incoming new students and their families year-
round:  summer (10 two-day programs for first-year students and 4 one-day programs for transfers); 
a three-day fall program for all first year and transfer students; and 5 one-day winter programs for new 
incoming undergraduate students (both first year and transfer) in spring semester.  
  
Because traveling to campus for a summer orientation session poses prohibitive challenges for 
international new students, as well as many domestic students from outside of Massachusetts, NSO 
developed and launched a standalone online orientation Moodle course in 2015.  Complete 
with information specific to the needs of international students and tailored to students’ individual 
academic courses of study, the NSO Online Orientation Moodle includes: lessons and videos introducing 
schools, colleges and academics (e.g., General Education Requirements, SPIRE tutorials, Placement 
testing), and links to the Code of Student Conduct, Residential Life Community Standards, and 
other campus policies (e.g., Academic Honesty, Classroom Civility, FERPA).  The Online 
Orientation Moodle course has since been expanded to include versions that also are deployed as a 
follow-up resource for students who attend summer orientation sessions in person.     
  
The University’s student conduct process provides an important opportunity to educate students on the 
concepts of community standards and related behavioral expectations. The enforcement of standards 
protects the rights, health, and safety of the members of the community so that they may pursue their 
educational goals without undue interference. The UMass Amherst student conduct system is attentive to 
due process requirements, respectful of student rights, and protective of the campus community; decisions 
are based on a “preponderance of evidence” (i.e., more likely than not). Charged students are afforded the 
right to discuss, review, and refute charges and information brought against them, and to bring forward 
information in their favor.  Students and families are introduced to the Dean of Students Office and 
the Code of Student Conduct during Summer Orientation and in NSO Moodle courses. SACL 
distributes New Students Guides for Undergraduate Students and Graduate Students, and a parallel guide 
for parents and families.  
 
Along with the Moodle course, all incoming undergraduate students are required to complete two online 
training modules supporting health, safety and wellbeing prior to the start of the semester; those who have 
not completed both courses have registration holds for the following semester.   
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• Continuously updated federal mandates require institutions of higher education to provide 
students with information and education regarding alcohol and other drugs. MyStudentBody 
(MSB) is a comprehensive, evidence-based, online course that gives students the behavioral tools 
to help them successfully navigate the social pressures of the campus environment. Requiring all 
incoming students to complete the alcohol and other drug sections of MSB meets this requirement 
of the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act.  

• Created by the Umass Amherst Center for Women and Community, YIS: Your Intervention 
Strategies is an online interactive graphic novel designed to meet federal mandates of the Campus 
Sexual Violence (SaVE) Act requiring all new students to receive primary prevention 
programming to prevent sexual assault, relationship violence, and stalking. It includes an 
overview of available campus resources, expectations and policies.   

  
With over 13,000 students and 52 residence halls, UMass Amherst hosts one of the largest campus 
housing systems in the United States. Housing is required and guaranteed for first-year students; all first-
year students live together in dedicated Residential First-Year Experience halls. The residential staff of 
professionals, graduate students and undergraduate peers in first-year halls are specially trained to 
recognize and understand the particular needs of first-year students, and develop and lead activities to 
create a network of support and guidance. Through the Online Roommate Agreement and the Community 
Agreement, peer staff members help roommates and floor mates negotiate and create expectations and 
guidelines for living and learning together. Since 2013, the Office of Community Standards has been 
established to oversee student conduct in the residence halls; Residential Life Community Standards were 
added to the Code of Student Conduct; and new educational sanctions were developed that focused on 
student learning. 
 
Appraisal and Projection 
 
A comprehensive departmental program review for NSO was completed in spring 2018; a departmental 
strategic action plan will be finalized in the near future. A current programmatic priority is synthesizing, 
streamlining a focus and message for student transitions, including attention to key issues around student 
academic and social wellbeing and success. In addition, NSO continues to work on: identifying, 
enhancing and growing outreach and support to underadvantaged students and their families (e.g., those 
who are unable to participate in on-site orientation events); and improving access to information and 
resources via online and electronic tools/methods.  
  
The student conduct process is evaluated on an ongoing basis, with emphasis on clear expectations and 
processes, and leveraging technology to ensure quick administrative practices, storage of records, and 
student access to processes. Some of the resulting improvements include:  Code of Student 
Conduct review and update; Clery audit sponsored by the President’s Office, with Dolores Stafford 
consulting firm; systems for quicker processing of conduct case; and students’ ability to request their 
conduct clearances online through the SPIRE portal and track the steps of the clearance.  The University 
remains committed to the educational value of its conduct process while also providing quick resolution 
and the promotion of restorative justice. 
 
COMMUNITY OF LEARNING 
 
UMass Amherst views civic engagement, leadership and co-curricular learning as means for students to 
become engaged citizens of the campus and the world. Within the contexts of the university’s broad 
educational principles (community, agency, responsibility, proficiency) and campus-wide learning 
outcomes, the aggregate of student learning within Student Affairs and Campus Life falls into five broad 
sets of outcomes: intellectual growth; diversity and global consciousness; life skill and personal 
development; engaged citizenship; and career development. The focus and responsibility for supporting 
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civic engagement and co-curricular learning is shared widely across SACL, through programs, services 
and activities that address various categories of students. Key efforts are discussed below. 
 
Creating Immersive Living-Learning Environments 
 
In addition to providing safe and well-maintained living spaces, Residential Life provides a vibrant 
learning environment for our 13,000+ residential students. In Fall 2016, Residence Education developed 
and implemented a Residential Curriculum  that provides sequenced learning and educational strategies 
designed to strengthen students’ connection to their academic goals and to the campus community. Our 
decision and approach to the Residential Curriculum is informed by recent benchmark assessment 
insights and grounded in current professional best practice.  The Residential Curriculum focuses on four 
outcome areas: personal responsibility, academic preparedness, cultural competence, and community 
engagement. Residence hall staff create learning environments for students through individual 
interactions, events and programs, floor meetings, roommate agreements, digital communications and 
leadership development initiative.  
 
Residence Education also collaborates with campus partners to support a wide range of residential living 
options and experiences. The newest and most noteworthy is the Commonwealth Honors College 
Residential Community (CHCRC) opened in Fall 2013.  Combining academic, residential and 
administrative spaces, the CHCRC brings together faculty, students and advisors into a strong honors 
living-learning community and promotes the kinds of informal interactions that extend classroom 
learning.  Additional focused living-learning opportunities for students include: Residential First Year 
Experience, Residential Academic Programs, SophoMORE Residential Communities, Defined 
Residential Communities, Thatcher Language and Culture Program, and other residential living options. 
 
 
Appraisal and Projection 
With a broad array of formal residential academic programs, residence hall themes, and multiple staffing 
approaches, students can be presented with a bewildering set of choices. Availability and nature of 
programming across residence halls vary widely, as do the needs of individual students. Residential 
Curriculum has streamlined programs and shifted focus from programmatic outcomes to student learning 
outcomes and individualized interactions.  The quality and focus of the student residential experience is 
now consistent across residence halls.  To continue this progress, collaborations have begun between 
Residential Life and Student Success, particularly with Peer Mentor academic support roles in first year 
communities and academic-focused initiatives in returning student communities.   
 
Opportunities for Civic Engagement and Co-Curricular Learning 
 
In 2017, Student Affairs and Campus Life refocused the mission and structure of the former Center for 
Student Development (CSD) into the Student Engagement and Leadership cluster (SEL).  The 
formation of the Student Engagement and Leadership cluster fosters a student-centered approach to 
student development; staff members train and mentor students as they create campus-wide programming, 
fostering high work standards, skilled decision-making, creativity, organization, planning, collaboration 
and leadership.  SEL provides extensive opportunities for students to build leadership skills and have a 
voice in the governance of campus organizations. SEL encourages better interaction among student 
groups, especially those dedicated to ethnic and cultural programming and support. The SEL cluster is 
also designed to strengthen the student’s connection with the SACL vision, mission, and values. 
 
The Student Engagement and Leadership cluster supports the following areas: Student Governance 
(Student Government Association and Graduate Student Senate); University Programming Council; 
200+ Registered Student Organizations and 80+ Graduate Student Organizations; Fraternity and 
Sorority Life; Student Engagement Business Center; Student Activities and Involvement; Center for 
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Student Businesses; Arts and Media Agencies; Center for Educational Policy Advocacy. In addition to 
these campus-wide engagement opportunities, students living on campus can contribute to campus 
governance through participation in the House Council for their residence hall, Area Government for their 
residential area, or the larger Residence Hall Association governing body.   
 
Peer Staff and Student Employees 
 
SACL takes pride in cultivating student leadership through an extensive array of peer staffing 
opportunities, and relies heavily on highly trained peer staff to help support and deliver services and 
programs.  Students pursue a wide range of opportunities: Resident Assistant (RA), Peer Mentor (PM), 
residence hall security; Orientation Leaders; peer theater troupes (Shaha The Storytellers, Not Ready for 
Bedtime Players, Body Politics); Peer Health Interns, Peer Wellness Coaches; Community Educators, 
Rape Crisis Counselors/Advocates; Fitness Instructors, Nutrition Advisors, Intramural Sports Officials, 
etc.  Students who are selected to participate in one of these opportunities are carefully trained before 
assuming their roles, and closely supervised throughout their service. Student staffs learn baseline topics 
common across many positions, plus role-specific knowledge and skills.  
 
 
Appraisal and Projection 
 
The current Student Union’s inadequate facilities impede students’ ability to fully engage in co-
curricular learning. Student groups are limited in their functioning and there is intense competition for 
the limited spaces to host events and programs. In 2018, students approved a $100 increase in the 
student activity fee to support a large scale renovation of the Student Union. In early 2019, the 
university will break ground for proposed renovations that will include: a highly active “Main Street” 
style promenade with concentrated retail, student services, dining options, a visible, consolidated 
student media center, and expanded student business space; new meeting, activity and assembly space, 
and a “black box” theater; repurposed divisible, multipurpose areas; Student Organization Resource 
Center; and more. Additional goals for SEL focus on enhancing and strengthening the tools and 
processes to support students’ co-curricular and leadership efforts: SEL policies, protocols, guidelines; 
technology and business tools for RSO organization and event management. Another priority is to grow 
and cultivate opportunities for civic engagement and community service, along collaborative possibilities 
creating and implementing a sustainable, effective Leadership Program. 
 
COMMUNITY OF SUPPORT 

 
The Student Life Care and Support functions provide prevention resources (wellness, mental health, 
safety awareness, sexual violence prevention, legal compliance, etc.) and intervention and responsive 
support that coordinates response for critical incidents (student death, serious injury, acute mental health 
situations, etc.), support for students in crisis (and their families), and coordinated response to large scale 
campus incidents. SACL’s assessment activities in 2012 and 2013 revealed a lack of awareness and 
confidence among students about the campus resources available to assist them in supporting, responding 
and intervening in various crisis experiences.  It clearly pointed to a need to strengthen both our 
communication to students about support and response resources, as well as the services provided by 
those resources. These have been top priorities for SACL in the past five years.  
 
A major outcome of our campus climate data was the UMatter at UMass initiative. UMatter at UMass is 
an overarching framework for establishing, promoting and affirming our larger campus values of care, 
compassion, connection and active engagement. It also provides a means by which staff, faculty, and 
students from across campus can come together to address UMatter’s focus areas: alcohol and other 
drugs; bias activity; bullying, harassment and violence; sexual misconduct; depression and suicide.  
Active engagement means that all members of the UMass community are prepared and committed to 
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listening up, showing up, standing up and following up to actively care for each other and our 
community.  UMatter steering committee includes SACL units, Communication and Psychology faculty, 
Student Government Association, Office of Equal Opportunity & Diversity, and others.   
 
Providing Listening, Care and Focused Support to Students in Crisis 
 
Providing support rests upon our community-wide ability and willingness to effectively recognize, 
respond, refer and report students who are in crisis.  A significant challenge is preparing staff and faculty 
to identify and respond to these issues when they arise. The first, centerpiece initiative of UMatter at 
UMass was the creation and widespread dissemination of the Maroon Folder, a campus tool to help staff 
and faculty recognize and respond appropriately to students in possible distress and connect those 
students to appropriate resources. An important companion to the Maroon Folder and UMatter is 
training. Training efforts for both faculty and our various professional, classified, and student staffs have 
covered topics such as responding to suicidal students; mental health crises; active bystandership; using 
motivational interviewing skills; hazing identification, investigation, and prevention; deescalating highly 
charged situations and individuals; student rights under the First Amendment; trauma informed practices; 
and Title IX compliance reporting responsibilities.  
 
In addition to building broad capacity to recognize and support students in distress, SACL has also grown 
its capacity to provide focused response and support for students in crisis.  Originating in 2013, the 
Student Life Case Management Team within the Dean of Students Office now includes an Associate 
Dean of Student Life, three full-time Case Managers, and graduate student staff member. Team members 
meet with students, listen to their concerns, and assist them in developing a comprehensive action plan for 
academic and personal success. The Assessment and Care Team (ACT) is a committee of 
representatives from SACL and Academic Affairs, that meets weekly to assess and provide guidance 
regarding student who are exhibiting behavior that is concerning, and/or a threat to themselves or others.  
ACT utilizes the Advocate CARE Module to document referrals, outline follow-up plans, and review 
progress.  The Dean of Students Office is one of the Title IX points of response, referral and support 
for students after a Title IX related disclosure, providing services including: advocacy and referrals for 
academic matters; advocacy and assistance in navigating student services; on campus housing 
reassignment; assistance and connections to campus resources; inform students of their rights and 
reporting options.  SACL and other campus offices also have begun responding programmatically to 
climate data from students that indicated specific concerns with financial and food insecurity.  
Noteworthy efforts include: Short-Term Loan Program (Emergency Loans, Living Expense Loans, and 
Veteran Loans, for maximum $125, $500 and $1,000, respectively); five Student Care Supply Closets 
across campus, providing free toiletries and household items to students who are facing economic 
insecurity and/or an unexpected financial emergency; The Student Care & Emergency Response Fund 
and a Meal Swipe Fund, providing fast financial resources for students encountering difficulty 
(established spring 2017). 
 
Appraisal and Projection 
 
Through UMatter at UMass, SACL has built collaborations and connections within and beyond SACL 
that result in better, stronger, more seamless support for students.  The Maroon Folder has quickly 
become a nationally recognized model that dozens of other universities have replicated.  For 2018, the 
Maroon Folder will be expanded to include a wider array of mental health support resources, resources 
for situations of economic insecurity, as well as for students experiencing issues in the digital 
environment (trolling, cyberstalking, online harassment, phishing and online scams, and disinformation).  
As a result of a Cigma assessment in 2017, we are in the process of reworking the Assessment and Care 
Team and Workplace Violence Risk Assessment Team and creating a unified Behavioral Intervention 
Team that will focus on threat assessment.  Future plans for the Student Care Supply Closets, Student 
Care & Emergency Response Fund, and Meal Swipe Fund programs include: exploring adding 
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dried/canned food to the supply closets, and continuing to include Student Care & emergency Response 
Fund and Meal Swipe Fund program in the University’s funding drives.  As generous contributions to the 
micro-grant program continue, there may be a reduction in the use of the loan program. 
 
Supporting Wellness, Health, and Safety 
 
UMass Amherst takes a comprehensive approach to promoting health and safety, with a significant 
emphasis on prevention and preparedness. Programs range from the level of the individual student to the 
entire campus, and include recreational opportunities, health education and wellness programming; 
formal prevention, treatment and risk-assessment capabilities; comprehensive residence hall and campus 
security programs; and emergency preparedness and response.   
 
Recreational, health and wellness support 
 
Campus Recreation’s programs, services, and facilities promote and encourage a lifelong commitment 
to health and wellness. Campus Recreation strives to meet the needs and interests of the student 
community through the Recreation Center, intramural sports, aquatics and fitness/wellness programming 
that includes group fitness classes, personal training, nutrition advising and a wellness center.  Both the 
shape and scale of Campus Recreation programs have increased dramatically from 2013 to 2017. The 
intramural program now sponsors 43 tournaments a year, up from 23. Group Fitness currently conducts 
over 100 classes a week, up from 80. In 2013, evidence of the Recreation Center’s popularity was noted 
by 4,000+ visits/participations on some days. The Recreation Center now has days where 5,500 to 6,000 
visits/participations are not uncommon.   
 
University Health Services (UHS) delivers ambulatory care to students, faculty and University staff,  
seven days a week while school is in session and Monday through Friday during semester breaks.  
Services delivered directly by UHS staff include adult primary care, women’s health, pediatrics, eye care, 
pharmacy, laboratory, radiology, and physical therapy;  specialty providers deliver acupuncture, 
neurology, orthopedic and obstetrical and gynecological services.  In response to student requests, UHS 
opened a Women’s Health Clinic in the spring semester of 2015, offering routine gynecological care, 
contraception education and provision, and prenatal care, ultrasounds and infertility care from obstetrical 
specialists.  Implementing a text-based waiting system has reduced student wait time by more than 50 
percent.  UHS offers an LGBTQ-affirming healthcare environment and relevant services, and is in the 
process of establishing a specialty clinic for transgender and gender-variant students and staff.   
 
The Center for Counseling and Psychological Health (CCPH) is an interdisciplinary counseling 
service, staffed by licensed mental health providers, including social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists 
and clinical nurse specialists. CCPH staff provides short term individual, couples and group 
psychotherapy; outreach programming; psychiatric medication consultation and treatment; psychological 
assessment (testing); behavioral medicine; and crisis intervention services. CCPH’s triage system is a 
national model for counseling centers. Students without an urgent need enter the system through a 
scheduled phone triage appointment,  and are immediately sorted into emergency, urgent and routine 
levels of care. Students in acute distress meet with a counselor in person on the same day; urgent 
appointments are offered within 24-48 hours. Crisis intervention services are available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week.  
 
In 2013-2014, CCPH provided over 15,000 visits, serving 9% of the student body. Demand for student 
counseling services has increased since then, and CCPH now serves 12% of the student body. The 
department has been working to meet the growing demand through increased staffing and expanded 
clinical options.  CCPH also has added staff to provide additional culturally competent services to 
students, including three clinicians of color and one trans/nonbinary-identified specialist.  In 2016, CCPH 
developed a Diversity Fellowship for post-graduate MSW students to provide counseling and outreach to 
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our underserved populations. Ongoing efforts to expand clinical options have included: “Let’s Talk” 
Outreach program; TAO- Therapist Assisted Online; “Stress GPS,” a popular, drop-in daily anxiety/stress 
management group; and support groups for LGBTQIA students, trans/nonbinary students and students of 
color, in partnership with other SACL units. 
 
Appraisal and Projection 
 
Rapid growth in participation and visits speaks well of the positive impact Campus Recreation programs 
are having on students. Unfortunately, the popularity is stressing both indoor and outdoor facilities.  
Despite the addition of the new Recreation Center in fall 2009, the campus requires additional indoor and 
outdoor spaces to meet growing needs. Through the refurbishment and repurposing of an existing 
building, a satellite recreational facility is being planned for the north-central area of campus.  
 
In 2014, the Center for Counseling and Psychological Health was certified by IASC (International 
Association for Student Counseling), and recognized for its strong, professionally run and highly 
respected service. In 2017, an additional external review was completed by a national college mental 
health expert, and the department will be identifying ways to incorporate his suggestions. Projected 
actions for CCPH include: moving its bifurcated staff into one central location; stabilizing and completing 
its staffing;  continuing to grow its group programs, workshop-type group programming; and begin 
exploring evidence-based “stepped care programming,” to help expand its reach and services to address 
current student needs. 
 
 
Proactive, wellness-oriented approach to prevention and safety 
 
In recent years, the university and SACL have expanded our goals for prevention and safety to more 
actively include off-campus students as well as the larger Amherst community. Departments providing 
key leadership and programmatic support for safety and prevention include University of Massachusetts 
Police Department, Off Campus Student Life, and the Dean of Students Office. 
 
The UMass Amherst Police Department (UMPD) includes 62 full-time sworn police officers and 20 
student cadets, as well as support staff. Officer training, authority and responsibilities are identical to 
those of municipal police officers in Massachusetts. UMPD services include patrol, investigation, 
specialized and emergency response, and crime prevention and educational programs. The UMPD also 
operates numerous specialized units: mounted, K9, bike, motorcycle, and Rape Aggression Defense 
(RAD). The UMPD posts a Crime Log on its website, and prepares the annual Clery Report in 
cooperation with campus and local law enforcement agencies. In December 2010, UMPD moved into its 
new 25,000 square foot state-of-the-art facility, among the most advanced police stations in the state. 
 
To help address student behavior and safety in the surrounding community, the Off Campus Student 
Life Program has launched a number of proactive safety programs during the past five years.  Walk 
This Way (WTW), a program that hires students to walk together and remind undergraduate students to 
be safe in adjoining neighborhoods; the program runs on Friday and Saturday evenings in the fall and 
spring semesters when residential students are known to be seeking parties off campus.  The WTW group 
does some assessment of student traffic and reports those numbers periodically at the On-Call meeting 
each Monday. In 2015, OCSL worked with the Student Government Associate to develop Team Positive 
Presence (TPP), student volunteers are present at large gatherings on campus (e.g., tailgating) to promote 
student safety. Most recently, OCSL collaborated with Amherst Police Department to establish Party 
Smart Registration, a program intended to curb noise and other disturbances resulting from student 
parties hosted in off campus residences. By agreeing to register a party, students receive a courtesy call 
from the APD as a first step in response to a noise complaint, and an opportunity to end the party before 
more formal action is taken. In spring 2017, Party Smart Registration was extended to include zoned 
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Fraternity and Sorority Chapter houses, in consultation with Office of Fraternities and Sororities, IFC and 
Panhellenic Council.  
 
The Staff Event Action Team is a Student Affairs and Campus Life initiative focused on increasing staff 
engagement and visibility as support for large scale events. The program is an active component of 
UMatter at UMass, demonstrating staff commitment to caring, community, and active bystandership. 
Staff members are trained through the program and know how to recognize, refer, and respond to student 
needs and concerns on-site and report on-the-ground information to decision-makers during events.  The 
Dean of Students Office also plays a critical role in collaborating with campus partners (e.g., Dining, 
Parking/Transportation Services, Off Campus Student Life, UMPD, Residential Life, SLSO, Student 
Engagement, University Relations, and others) when planning for and addressing expected large 
gatherings and student behaviors associated with Risk Events and Celebrations accompanied by alcohol 
use.   
 
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design Site Surveys.  UMPD, Off Campus Student Life 
and Amherst Police collaborated to create a group to assess a number of locations known for large 
gatherings, underage drinking and unsafe behaviors.  A safety walk with APD, DPW, Inspection Services, 
and WTW resulted in landscape and lighting changes on Allen Street and Phillips Street; management of 
Townhouses Apartments accepted a proposal and fenced off access to Quads that were known for large 
gatherings and underage drinking. The work of this group received a Chancellor's Citation Award in 
spring 2017. 
 
 
 
 
Appraisal and Projection 
 
UMPD is a fully accredited police agency, and now one of the largest police agencies in western 
Massachusetts. It is accredited through the Massachusetts Police Accreditation Commission, and 
nationally by the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies. UMPD continues to 
strengthen collaborative efforts with student groups through community outreach and day-to-day 
interactions. Its major ongoing commitment to safety is to expand preparation for and response to active 
threats.  The department will increase training to prepare students for potential threats, and will work with 
the Emergency Operations Center to prepare the campus for any potential campus-wide incident. UMPD 
will also expand use of the department website and social media presence to provide streamlined services 
to the community.  
 
Off Campus Student Life also will continue to be an important partner in educating students, creating 
positive interactions with the neighboring community and leading environment change practices to 
address negative student behaviors. Future plans include expanding the Party Smart Registration program 
to include the town of Hadley, and conducting Environmental Site Surveys at additional large gathering 
sites. 
 
Campus Climate Response 
 
Despite extensive proactive efforts to bolster safety and prevent harm, risky, harmful or even tragic 
incidents can occur. Effective and appropriate institutional responses are important to resolve problems, 
assure community safety and foster students’ confidence in campus responses and support. 
 
The On-Call System is a 24/7, 12-months-a-year protocol that ensures information regarding significant 
incidents/events is properly reviewed, responded to, and shared. Residence Education and the Dean of 
Students Office forms a strong partnership to identify student issues and then partner with UMPD, CCPH, 
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UHS, and town representatives when needed.  Planning with On-Call Partners (University staff and 
Amherst Police and Fire, Hadley Police, UMPD, etc.) includes creating an academic calendar, analyzing 
call volume and response to emergencies, and sharing information to prepare all for expected large 
gatherings and to discuss ongoing concerns and shared response.  The Dean of Students Office website 
provides a public report option, and has funneled concerns to both Student Life and Conduct Staff for 
resolution and follow up. 
 
The Dean of Students convenes two On-Call Meetings each Monday during the academic year: one to 
review the past week’s on-campus incidents, assign actions and follow-up; the other with campus and 
community partners to review the previous week’s significant events, share ambulance transport numbers, 
arrest reports, and examine historical data and upcoming events to advise participants on staffing levels, 
educational interventions, and pre-emptive communications.  
 
The Dean of Students acts as a hub to coordinate outreach and comfort to families, students, faculty and 
staff when the campus loses a student.  In 2016-2017, the Dean of Students Office collaborated with 
SACL and Student Affairs Technology Services to establish the Loss and Remembrance website, which 
helps link the campus to known services and obituaries of the deceased, and inform the community about 
assistance the university provides.  Students’ names are listed for the academic year as a way to honor and 
note their passing. The website also introduces the community to the Loss and Remembrance 
Ceremony. The DOSO coordinates with family members and invites them to the campus for this 
ceremony, held in May. DOSO also has taken steps to better track outreach and support for those 
impacted by the student’s death.  
 
Appraisal and Projection 
The On-Call meetings have provided an effective forum for town and university responders to bring 
issues to the table and discuss new trends. The last few years has seen a high level of trust and 
cooperation among participants in the On-Call process.  Overall, the university and town leaders remain 
committed to continuing these processes. 
 
COMMUNITY OF INCLUSION 
 
The university centers its inclusive efforts around building a respectful campus community that embraces 
and functions effectively across difference. This requires four key points of focus: identifying and 
addressing disparate systemic barriers to equality, inclusion, and student success; creating opportunities 
for diverse interactions that increase intercultural awareness, knowledge, and communication skills; 
understanding and responding to challenges unique to specific groups; and influencing organizational 
culture to embody core university values outlined in the Diversity Strategic Plan. The nine critical 
elements of optimally inclusive environments allow diverse populations to thrive frames and provide 
goals/measures for this collective work. 
 
A synthesis of the University’s Diversity Strategic Plan and subcommittee reports has resulted in a 
number of recommendations for Student Affairs and Campus Life: 

• Implement formal diversity, equity and inclusion for staff 
• Improve messaging in residence Halls around diversity, equity and inclusion  
• Connect students to support resources and inclusive campus environments 
• Implement year round educational programming to support diversity and inclusion with an 

emphasis on interacting effectively with people from different cultures and backgrounds  
• Expand services in CCPH for students impacted by discrimination, ethno-stress, racism. 
• Implement Fall NSO programming with focus to help students understand their perspectives 

and relationships to peoples with different backgrounds and the legacies that shape these 
differences 
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• Adapt summer and fall orientations to better prepare students to successfully transition to a 
new and diverse learning environment 

• Cultural sensitivity and community-oriented trainings for UMPD police officers 
A Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Working Group has been formed to accomplish this work. 
SACL actions taken to date in response to these recommendations are summarized in Appendix XX.  
Additional staffing and programmatic activities are described below.   
 
Organizational and Staffing Initiatives and Support 
 
Created in 2014, the Advocacy Inclusion and Support Programs cluster (AIS) in Student Affairs and 
Campus Life offers leadership and guidance to achieve inclusion and support goals for students under the 
leadership of the Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.  AIS is comprised of nine offices and 
centers that share the common goals of fostering inclusion and addressing the unique ways in which 
students’ identities inform their experience at UMASS Amherst: Center for Multicultural Advancement 
and Student Success (CMASS), Center for Women and Community (CWC), including the Women of 
Color Leadership Network, Men and Masculinity Programs, Office of Religious and Spiritual Life, 
Stonewall Center, Upward Bound Program, Student Bridges Program, Student Veteran Resource Center, 
International Student and Scholar Success Program. This new organizational alignment enables AIS to 
work more seamlessly and effectively toward achieving its goals in the following ways: referrals, 
resources, individual and institutional advocacy, collaborative partnerships; educational programs; 
training and mentoring programs to promote learning and holistic development among diverse students; 
creating inclusive, welcoming and supportive learning environments/spaces; cultivating respectful, 
sustainable relationships with alumni, faculty, community partners, etc. 
 
Along with AIS, SACL has created several new positions to strengthen its diversity and inclusion work:  
Diversity Training Specialist, to develop and implement education and training programs for SACL on 
topics of equity, diversity, and inclusion; Associate Director for International Student and Scholar 
Success (Joint position with the International Programs Office (IPO) and AIS cluster, to coordinate a 
more inclusive and robust student life experience for our growing international student population; 
Special Assistant to the Vice Chancellor, to establish and maintain positive working relationships with 
student groups and other campus constituencies, with special emphasis on working with historically 
underrepresented and marginalized groups; Assistant Director of Stonewall Center; and Postgraduate 
Diversity Fellowship in CCPH. In addition to these staffing initiatives, SACL received Disability 
Services for students as a new reporting line in January 2018. The purpose was to align key student 
services such as on-campus accommodations and classroom accessibility activities with other SACL 
partners who work to promote and advance Student Success. The university also has established an 
executive level Tribal Liaison position whose role includes, together with a working group, focusing on 
Native American student success to address issues of connection (to tribal communities, native faculty, 
and campus resources), inclusion (intertribally inclusive environments and opportunity to engage in 
services to and with tribal communities), and specialized support.  
 
Programmatic support 
 
UMatter at UMass’s Active Inclusion component focuses on four key goals: fostering inclusion, reducing 
isolation, educating on diversity, and responding effectively to bias.   
 
Fostering inclusion. The AIS cluster has worked to foster inclusion, social connectedness and meaningful 
intergroup conversations through: developing intersectional programming collaborations (e.g., between 
CMASS and Stonewall Center); increasing connections between domestic and international students with 
the International Programs Office by establishing a staff position for International Student Life; hosting 
Compassion and Leadership conference; and developing intercultural ally training. In addition, the 
university has created a campus-wide Restroom and Bathroom Working Group to ensure that both 
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Facilities and Residential Life address issues of concern consistently across campus. In summer 2016, 
UMass began the process of re-signing restrooms with standard signage, which was developed with 
GLU’s (university student activist group) input and advance notice. The Working Group has produced a 
training to educate the campus community about the new restrooms, and created a FAQ addendum to the 
campus’s bathroom/restroom policy, affirming campus values. 
 
Reducing isolation. Residence Life offers opportunities for students to live in residential communities 
with friends and hall mates who share similar interests, backgrounds and identities. Originally created by 
UMass students, each community today is a living-learning option that supports residents’ personal 
growth and academic success. Defined Residential Communities include: Asian/Asian American Student 
Community, Harambee African/African American Student Community, Kanonhsesne Native American 
Student Community, Nuance Multicultural Student Community, Spectrum LGBTQIA+ Student 
Community, Wellness Student Community (substance-free).  Examples of special housing options 
include: alcohol-free hall, 24-hour quiet floors, single-sex housing, gender-inclusive housing, Thatcher 
Language and Culture House. To further reduce isolation, specialized mental health support groups like 
Connections in Color meet regularly in CMASS, CWC, and Stonewall Center. The CARE system has 
been expanded to CMASS to allow for case manager follow-up for marginalized students who might be 
struggling. 
 
Educating on diversity. SACL selects its new employees on the basis of formal training and relevant 
work experience. Our formal orientation program for new employees provides an introduction to UMass 
Amherst, and focuses on diversity and creating a respectful environment. SACL also employs graduate 
students, primarily from the UMass Higher Education Administration program, and provides training in 
student development, multiculturalism, and meeting the needs of underrepresented students.  
 
Responding effectively to bias. To facilitate effective response, SACL has created a bias incident 
reporting structure and central website; developed and coordinated a three-tiered targeted response system 
for bias incidents; developed an inventory of support groups and resources; promulgated a Speak Up 
educational tool;  and created staff trainings for bias reporting. 
 
Appraisal and Projection 
Prior to the development of the Advocacy, Inclusion and Support Programs, the offices and centers that 
comprise AIS existed under different areas of Student Affairs and operated in silos. With this new 
organizational alignment, AIS provides the UMASS Amherst Community with innovative programs, 
makes data informed decisions and proactively builds collaborations across campus to help sustain an 
optimally inclusive learning environments. Next priorities for building/contributing to a community of 
inclusion for students include: developing anti-bias bystandership intervention and providing training for 
students; increasing awareness of "mattering" and historical resiliency; and expanding training to include 
understanding implicit bias, imposter syndrome, and microaggressions.  
 
TRANSITION FROM CAMPUS 
 
With the appointment of the Associate Vice Provost for Student Success, a stronger focus has been placed 
on preparing students to transition from campus. We plan to grow the current framework for student 
success to include enhanced intentional focus on student transitions beyond the first year, to better 
identify, understand and address challenges at sophomore, junior and senior levels.  
 

 


